This Weeks ‘What’s Happening’
Parent/ carer consultations. If your child is in blue or yellow room and you’ve received an email for a
consultation this week, It’s not too late to book an appointment. Just follow the instructions on your email.

Monday
26th April
Tuesday
27th April

Wednesday
28th April

Thursday
29th April

Our sign of the week is to eat.
Watch Lucinda and Zak make the sign at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLFwK1-einI
In blue, yellow and green rooms, our letter of the week is “p”. You can
practice the correct phonetic sound for “p” by watching the letter video
with Evie and Dodge on Cbeebies at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-phonics-playlist#playlist
Watch Umme from yellow room, read the blue and yellow’s
core story of Jack and the Beanstalk. For some simple ideas
on how to grow seeds and plants visit
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/joinin/down-on-the-farmgrow-your-own-article To watch Umme’s video see our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/StrongCloseNS/videos
In red room the children have been investigating making different
marks with both pens and paint, so this week they are going to explore this
further by using dry white pens, making a group collage and using mixed media
to help develop the children's fine motor skills. Why not have a go at finger
painting at home. Visit Tiny Happy People to see how at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/finger-painting/zd9jwty

All the children are joining in to celebrate the life of Captain Tom Moore
by completing the 100 challenge and doing 100 different actions during the
Friday
course of the day. They will be doing 10 claps, 10 nods of the head, 10 taps of the
nose, 10 pats of the knees and popping 10 bubbles which they will repeat twice
30th April
to complete the 100. Why not try this at home, you can do 100 of anything
anywhere inside or out.
It is more important than ever to remember Hands, Face, Space and Fresh Air to
keep infection levels down and our friends and family safe. Wash your hands
thoroughly with soap and water when leaving the house and returning and
regularly throughout the day. When soap and water is not available outside of
your home use hand sanitiser. Wear a face covering over your nose and mouth in
public places and where you can’t keep 2 metres apart from others. Maintain 2 metres social distancing from
people you do not live with. Meet in the fresh air to help stop the spread of COVID-19.

50 Things to do before you’re 5 - #19 Growing Little people, Plants
and Things You’re never too young to start a healthy habit. Plant some
vegetables or a sunflower seed and see how high they grow!
Download the app https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os#

